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Marantec 4500e troubleshooting

  Below are instructions on how to program a new remote into a Marantec M4500e, M4700e, or M4900e garage door opener. Important: if you have a working remote then scroll down and follow the Programming Additional Remotes instructions otherwise start with the Programming One Remote
instructions. If you have one of the Marantec EOS garage door openers (models M4500e, M4700e and M4900e) and don't have any working remotes then you'll need to program one remote into the unit. Any additional remotes that you want to use with the opener will have to be programmed by using a
Programming Jumper. You can program a Marantec Digital 382 2-button remote, Digital 384 4-button remote,  M3-3313 Key Chain Remote, M3-2312 2-button remote (discontinued model) or a M3-2314 4-button remote    (discontinued model) into the powerhead by following the instructions below. *As a
side note: "universal" style remotes found in box stores and hardware stores are NOT compatible with Marantec garage door openers. Only Marantec brand remotes work with the Marantec operators. PROGRAMMING ONE REMOTE *Look at the powerhead (motor unit on the ceiling) and you'll see the
eight Red LED lights and the three programming buttons (P, +, -) Press and HOLD the "P" button for about 3 seconds LED lights #8,1 & 2 will light up solid Press & RELEASE the "P" button 2 times Now LED lights #6, 7, & 8 should be lit up Press & HOLD the button on the remote that you would like to
use to operate the opener While you are holding the remote button you should see #7 LED light flash rapidly Now release the remote button Push and RELEASE the "P" button one time & you will exit the programming mode Congratulations....you just programmed the remote PROGRAMMING
ADDITIONAL REMOTES Now, what if you have additional remotes that you want to program? This is where the programming jumper comes into play and it looks like this:  Here are the instructions to program additional remotes using the program jumper after you programmed one remote into the
opener: You connect the jumper between the existing programmed remote and the new remote Press and HOLD the button on the existing remote that currently works your opener Then press & HOLD the button on the new remote that you want to work the opener  The LED light on the remotes flicker &
you're done. You can shop for Marantec garage door opener replacement remotes, wireless keypad, replacement batteries and operator parts at the Garage Door Zone Store Use our Exploded Parts View tools at North Shore Commercial Door to find the replacement parts you need for your Marantec
residential garage door opener. Click on our parts-by-number list to place your order. If you don't know the part number, go to an interactive picture of your part and hover your computer mouse over the illustration to learn the part number for your specific model of a Marantec garage door opener. We
have replacement parts for Marantec Synergy 260, 270 and 280 garage door openers. Shop our low price on parts for model 360, 370 and 380 Marantec Synergy garage door operators. Find replacement parts designed specifically for your Marantec Synergy Solo 120791. We carry parts for Marantec
M4500e, M4500el, M4700e, M4700el and Marantec M4900e garage door openers. If you need DIY repair parts for your Marantec RV 8000 or LC 1000, we have those parts, too. Remember, if you can’t find the item you need, contact our helpful support team by phone at 1-800-783-6112 or direct chat
between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Eastern time, Monday through Friday and we will be happy to assist you. Or, send us an e-mail with your request at any time to support@northshorecommercialdoor.com and a North Shore Commercial Door representative will reach out to you. Kate Alexander
July 2, 2019 Garage Doors Warranties | Privacy Policy | Sitemap DIY Garage Door Parts offers high quality suitable replacement Marantec Garage Door Parts for sale that ship all 50 states. If your Marantec Garage Door is broken and will not open or the original parts are worn out and need to be
replaced simply browse the parts categories below, order, and we usually will ship them out the same business day if ordered before 11am EST. Shop Marantec Suitable Replacement Garage Door Parts Marantec started in Germany, and has been making some of the most quiet garage door openers for
over 30 years. Marantec products are sold in over 30 countries and 4 different continents.  They are the innovator of using DC-powered motors making them energy effecient and super quiet. Marantec Garage Door Opener Models: M-4500e, M-4500 M-4700e, M-4700, M-4900e, M4500 ECO, M4700
ECO, M50, RV 8000, LC1000, Q7500, Q7700, EX-2005, EX-2007. Common replacement parts we carry to fit Marantec Doors are torsion springs, extension springs, rollers, garage door cables, drums, garage door opener gears & sprockets, garage door safety beams, opener & operator parts, remotes,
keypads, garage door opener limit switch, logic boards, center bearings or center bushings, pulley fork assembly, hinges, center bracket also known as the Spring Anchor Plate, end bearing plate, bottom bracket or bottom fixture, and top roller carrier or top fixture. If you want to do the repair yourself on
your broken Marantec Garage Door, take a look at our Video Library for step by step How To Fix a Garage Door Videos that will guide you and show you how to repair your garage door the way a professional would. Did we mention that we also provide professional garage door repair to our local area?
Repairing your Marantec garage door might look intimidating but at DIY Garage Door Parts we are here to help and make it as easy as possible. We offer FAST SHIPPING on suitable replacement Marantec Garage Door Parts. Fast Shipping on Replacement Marantec Garage Door Parts for sale – Order
Online. This means you get your garage door parts fast and your door fixed quickly. We make it simple to find the parts you need, order them online, and then you can watch the garage door repair “How To” videos to help you make the job easy and less frustrating once your parts arrive and you begin.
You will feel a great sense of accomplishment and save yourself a lot of money compared to paying another garage door repair company to come to your house.  No pushy garage door repair companies trying to get you to change things you don’t need and not arriving at your house on time.  You can
complete this at your convenience and not have to take off of work to meet the repair technician at your house. At DIY Garage Door Parts we carry all of the suitable replacement Marantec parts for sale (including torsion springs, extension springs, quiet garage door rollers, cables, drums, center bearings
or center bushings, pulley fork assembly, hinges, garage door center bracket also known as a Spring Anchor Plate, end bearing plate, bottom bracket or bottom fixture, and top roller carrier or top fixture) that you need to perform your Marantec garage door repair and more importantly, we ship your
suitable replacement Marantec Garage Door parts fast. Automatic garage door openers are prone to a variety of problems, most of which are fairly easy to fix with routine troubleshooting and maintenance. But one of the more perplexing issues is when the door goes up and down by itself, with no help
from you. It can seem quite ghostly, having your garage door operate with a mind of its own. It can also be a security problem when it opens to expose your belongings when you aren't home. A garage door that closes on its own can also be a safety concern, especially in a home with children. There are
several places you can begin looking for solutions to this strange behavior. Illustration: The Spruce / Joshua Seong In rare instances, a nearby neighbor may have a garage door opener set to the same wireless code as your opener. This is rare, but it does occasionally happen. It is quite easy to check—
just have your neighbor activate his or her garage door and see if your door begins to move. The solution here is for you to reset your garage opener to a new code—every garage door opener has instructions for how to do this. An exposed spot or a short circuit in the small-gauge wire that leads from the
garage door opener's motor unit to the control button on the wall may well cause your garage door to operate all on its own. All that's necessary for this to happen is for a bare spot in the wire to brush up against the metal door track or another part—the electrical impulse will cause the motor unit to be
activated. Another thing to check is the wiring between each of the safety sensor eyes at the sides of the door and the motor unit. These are low-voltage wires, so you don't have to worry about shutting off the power to check them. Look for damaged insulation, bare strands of wire, or even a nail or staple
piercing the wire. When this happens, it's often down near the sensor eyes themselves, where mice can sometimes chew through the insulation or the wires are damaged by a broom or shovel. It's a fairly easy matter to replace these small wires. The wire can be purchased at any home improvement
center or hardware store. If the wires appear to be in good shape, next look at the control button mounted near your side entry door. If it is old or dirty, the button may stick. The symptom of this is a garage door that is in constant motion, opening fully then immediately descending, only to start the same
cycle again. There may also be loose wire connections inside the button housing itself. As these wires short against the housing, the electrical impulse causes the door opener to activate. Replacing a malfunctioning control button is another very easy fix. When a garage door descends on command but
then immediately reverses itself, the problem is usually with the sensor eyes along the side tracks or with the door's wheels binding in their tracks. But when the door begins to descend all on its own, the problem may point to the opener's logic board or the circuitry inside the motor unit itself. Garage door
technicians have reported instances of this, sometimes accompanied by the opener's lights flashing, much in the same way that some door openers flash when the sensor eyes detect an obstacle. Theoretically, it might be possible to repair circuit board problems—the problem could be a matter of
resoldering a loose connection. This isn't a project for most casual DIYers, although it might be worth the exploration if the alternative is to replace the garage door opener anyway. But having a service technician come out to attempt such a repair will probably cost you as much—or more—than replacing
the garage door opener entirely. Installing a new opener is a very doable project for any moderately handy person. Given that the problems with your opener pose real safety and security risks, a new opener makes a lot of sense if you can't stop its mysterious behavior soon.
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